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Abstract: The Covid-19 pandemic in the world keeps increasing until now. 
This is the reason that the researchers selected to examine how the students at 
the National University of Battambang of Cambodia perceive online reading 
materials to improve their reading capacity. In this study, a mix approach and 
50 students participated. In quantitative analysis, the participants were asked to 
answer 63 items of the questionnaire with 4 answer options, namely strongly 
agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. In addition, 10 respondents were 
asked to respond to 21 interview questions to collect qualitative data. The 
results revealed that the students had a positive perception of using online 
reading material. However, they encountered issues such as a poor internet 
connection, inappropriate electronic devices, screen light issues, inability to 
purchase suitable electronic devices to support online reading material, inability 
to use appropriate terms for topic searches, lack of reading strategies, eyesight 
issues, and privacy and security concerns. This study encouraged students to 
acquire valuable knowledge through the use of online reading material, 
enhancing their reading capacity and achieving their learning objective. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Reading is a skill of language foundation which can help learners master other three 
important skills, like listening, speaking, and writing. Unfortunately, not all learners 
have good reading ability. As Capellini and Pinheiro (2015) described that school 
failure, poor school, and education performance with much involvement in self-
evaluation of the child, family, teachers, community, and institutes are the factors 
that cause students' lack of good reading habits. Therefore, they all have to take 
much effort for finding the best way to promote their students’ or children‘s study 
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successfully. There are many ways for urging learners in reading English besides the 
factors that the writer raised from the previous researchers. The teachers can guide 
their students to improve their reading skills by reading materials in printed or online 
reading material. According to Wu et al., (2012) mentioned that rapid Technology 
has pushed online information used for the education process so that online or digital 
reading materials are considered as one of useful learning tools to make learners get 
knowledge or information everywhere or every time without spending much money 
on buying expensive printed documents.  

When Covid-19 spread rapidly in Cambodia from March 2020 until now, it forced 
13,300 schools for all levels to close on March 6, 2020. The students cannot go to 
school to interact with their teachers. This situation can make students get into 
trouble in learning, so the Ministry of Education, Youth, and Sport (MoEYS) is 
cooperating with UNICEF to continue establishing online learning activities for all 
learners to join distance learning. They create useful online learning materials such 
as videos and e-lessons. Then, they broadcast the teaching lessons or relevant 
learning and teaching activities through social media platforms, televisions, radio, 
telegram groups, and the Facebook page of MoEYS or other apps to support students 
learning for all skills. Even though the reading ceremony cannot be celebrated in the 
real school as an annual on the 11 of March, the government of education continues 
its mission by promoting the reading ceremony online which is broadcasted through 
the official Facebook page of MoEYS or TV channels and so forth. 

Among those above advantages, educators can also teach students reading through 
online reading tools or ask them to do research on their topics or tasks given. They 
can search through fruitful online reading resources like online articles, newspapers, 
or other qualitative websites that can help them reach the goal of reading level. As 
Sudiran (2015) said that to make students’ ability succeed in reading comprehension, 
the learners themselves have to have strong commitment and positive thinking on 
using all of the online reading materials which are real advantages for them, but if 
their overviews are negative using the online reading resources, like searching work 
through is wasting time, they will not be successful readers. Moreover, they are 
skilful in using technology to access the internet and have skills in reading on the 
internet.  

According to the participants’ responses in a study by Saaid and Wahab (2014), 
the participants were not sure whether to read or reject online reading. Also, Sey 
(2021) raised his finding that the students were not familiar with an online reading 
tool, like Google Classroom. These urge the writer took these into account and had to 
fill these research gaps. 

In conclusion, to investigate the perspective of the students to utilize online 
reading materials to enhance their reading abilities, three research problems are 
addressed as follows: 1) What factors inhibit students from online reading? 2)What 
are students’ suggestions to overcome the problems with online reading material? 
3)What are students’ suggestions to overcome the problems with online reading 
material? 
 
METHODOLOGY  
Subjects  

The population of this study were 100 students who are studying in the first, 
second, third, and fourth year at the National Univesity of Battambang (NUBB). 
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However, 50 participants were selected to be sample or respondents as it was taken 
through convenience sampling. Hancock,et al., (2007) stated that sample size is the 
size that researchers have selected participants who are available and likely to 
participate, perhaps at a specific time, and it depends on the type of research-big or 
medium or small which will be useful for the researchers to implement the research. 
Ten participants from three different academic year were selected for interview: 3 
students from year4, 3 students from year 3, 2 students from year 2 and 2 students 
from year1. 
 
Design and Procedures 

Mixed method – quantitative and qualitative research from Creswell (2012) was 
employed in this study to find out students’ perceptions towards utilizing online 
reading material improving reading capacity. The data collections were done through 
both questionnaire with Google Forms and interview with Zoom Meeting 
application. Ultimately, quantitative data was used to answer the three research 
problems. Aside from that, the interview was used to obtain qualitative data for 
additional quantitative details. 

 
The Instrument  

Questionnaire adapted from Sudiran (2015)–Measuring Computer and Web 
Attitudes Using CAS and WAS Measurement Instruments. It consisted of the similar 
questions such as “Internet is essential to access reading materials, the Internet is 
important to improve reading skills, the Internet is important to solve reading 
problems, the internet is important to increase knowledge, the Internet is essential to 
promote creativity, Students should often access the Internet, Students should access 
Internet two hours a day and two more questions related to the time spent on reading 
digital text per day and technique in online reading (Saaid & Wahab, 2014). 
Moreover, the writer also adopted more from her own experience in the real context.  

 The questionnaire with Likert scales with four options including such “Strongly 
agree‟, “Agree”, “Disagree”, and “Strongly disagree” was chosen and the 
participants could also add their answers to other questions besides the Likert scales 
options. Anggraini (2021) mentioned that the Likert Scale is used to measure 
attitudes, opinions, and perceptions of a person or group of people about social 
phenomena (as cited in Sugiyono, 2014). The Likert scale was treated as an interval 
scale with the mean of the whole participants’ answers in each question. Score 
ranging from 3.35 to 4.00 is categorized as strongly agree. The largest score was 4 
for the positive items, and the lowest score was1. An item or perception was said to 
be positive if the largest number was in the largest number was the strongly agreed 
response, whereas if the item or perception was negative, the largest number was the 
strongly disagree response. This study used semi structured interview with 21 
questions based on three research questions formulated. Interview could help the 
writers get strong reliable data to support the research topic. 

 
Data Collection and Data Analysis  

SPSS version 21 was used for analysing and interpreting quantitative data through 
frequency and percentage. Meanwhile qualitative data which was interview results 
were transcribed. Sa’Adah (2016) mentioned that qualitative data are data in the form 
of written or oral words and descriptively analysed without including any calculation 
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or numerating (as cited in Moleong & Lexy ,2002). The techniques adapted from 
Sa’Adah (2016) and Lonfgret (2013) are: 1) Listen to the recording carefully, 2) List 
down the information as transcripts as a whole, 3) Read the transcripts carefully, 4) 
Make note of the important points related to the topic, 5) Read again and again line 
by line then label the information into the group or the same codes, 6) Analyse the 
data without biased, and 7) Make a conclusion based on the data analysis.   
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  
Students’ perception of using online reading material 

The analysis of quantitative data was discussed in this section. There were 20 
items used for exploring students’ perception towards using online reading materials 
with four options such as strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. 
Besides that, there were 1 more interview question related to students’ perception of 
on duration of online reading. 

 
Table1. Students’ perception of using online reading material  

 
No
. 

 
Items 

Fre. & % 
 

SDA 
1pt 

 
D 

2pt 

 
A 

3pt 

 
SA 
4pt 

Tot Tot. Mean 

English reading favourite   
1 I like online 

reading material 
the most. 

F 0 10 35 5 50 145 2.9 
% 0 20. 70. 

10. 
100.  

Students taking time in English reading online material 
2 I spend much time 

reading online 
reading material 
to achieve study 
purpose 

F 0 15 32 3 50 138 2.76 
% 0 30. 64. 

6. 

100.   

Online reading materials from teachers’ suggestion 
3 I like the online 

reading material 
teachers gave me 

F 0 6 42 2 50 146 2.92 
% 0 12. 84. 

4. 
100.  

Independent reading through online reading materials 
4 I like the way that 

my teachers 
allow me to find 
online reading 
material by 
myself 

F 0 4 37 9 50 155 3.1 
% 0 8. 74. 18. 100.   

 
In table 1, there was a mean of 2.9 in item 1 which showed students agreed to 

their favourite for using online English reading the most. The second item expressed 
that students take much time in reading English online reading material with a mean 
of 2.76. The third item showed the students’ perception agreement on online reading 
materials from teachers’ suggestion with the mean of 2.92. The fourth one displayed 
independent reading through online reading materials with a mean of 3.1. 
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Table 2. Students’ perception of using online reading material with the 
advantages of online reading material 

No. Items Fr. &% 
SDA 
1pt 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot To 
Sco 

Mean 

     The advantages of online reading material   
5 I can choose 

suitable reading 
levels through 
online reading 
material  

F 0 2 42 6 50 154 3.08 
% 0 4. 84. 12. 100  

6 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
reading ability 
like 
pronunciation 

F 0 2 44 4 50 152 3.04 
% 0 4. 88. 8. 100   

7 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
reading ability 
like vocabulary 

F 0 2 40 8 50 156 3.12 
% 0 4. 80. 16. 100  

8 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
reading ability 
like sentence 
structure 

F 0 5 42 3 50 148 2.96 
% 0 10. 84. 6. 100  

9 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
reading speed 

F 0 3 39 8 50 155 3.1 
% 0 6. 78. 16. 100  

10 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
speaking skill 

F 0 8 36 6 50 148 2.96 
% 0 16. 72. 12. 100  

11 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
listening skill 

F 0 5 43 2 50 147 2.94 
% 0 10. 86. 4. 100  

12 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
writing skill 

F 1 6 40 3 50 145 2.9 
% 2. 12. 80. 6. 100  

13 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
reading skill 

F 0 2 40 8 50 156 3.12 
% 0 4. 80. 16. 100  

14 Online reading F 0 7 39 4 50 147 2.94 
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No. Items Fr. &% 
SDA 
1pt 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot To 
Sco 

Mean 

material can 
improve my 
grammatical 
knowledge 

% 0 14. 78. 8. 100  

15 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
technological 
skills 

F 0 5 42 3 50 148 2.96 
% 0 10. 84. 6. 100  

16 Online reading 
material can 
make me easy to 
read and 
understand the 
text well 

F 0 8 39 3 50 145 2.9 
% 0 16. 78. 6. 100  

17 Online learning 
materials can 
help my research 
topics or 
assignment run 
well 

F 0 1 41 8 50 157 3.14 
% 0 2. 82. 16. 100  

18 Online reading 
material can 
improve my 
critical thinking 

F 0 4 41 5 50 151 3.02 
% 0 8. 82. 10. 100  

19 Online reading 
materials can 
help me reduce 
buying 
expensive hard 
document 

F 0 1 35 14 50 163 3.26 
% 0 2. 70. 28. 100  

20 Online reading 
material is very 
useful for my 
study purpose 

F 0 3 41 6 50 153 3.06 
% 0 6. 82. 12. 100  

 
Table 2 displayed the students’ agreement ideas on the advantages of online 

reading material. There was not any negative perception from learners ‘experience of 
using online reading material with a mean of 2.9 to the highest one was 3.26. 
Similarly, online reading material is mentioned as a kind of effective online resource 
tool that can help students to improve their reading skills with speed reading, 
increasing vocabulary, and getting more understanding (Yudi & Irmawanty, 2019 as 
cited in Juniardi, 2008). Furthermore, they added that reading is one of the basic 
languages which can urge readers to succeed in other language skills, like speaking, 
listening, and writing. In addition, Arny (2020) also mentioned that reading is very 
fruitful for all activities in learning, and it can make learners succeed in their studies. 
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Moreover, Picton (2014) proved that online readers are also able to choose and 
read suitable levels through online reading material to fit their ability. As Juniard 
(2018) mentioned that online reading source material can be effective to improve 
students reading comprehension. It can enhance students’ vocabulary, speed reading, 
and reading comprehension. Moreover, according to Jiang (2015) in a written 
context, the students have to understand the lexical words, grammatical structures, 
and discourses to form the meanings. Based on Anderson (2008) mentioned that to 
get reading comprehension, readers have to have a suitable level of reading text; first, 
they must have literal comprehension which refers to the ability of understanding and 
can describe the ideas or information, second refers to the ability the learner can 
summarize the ideas from the reading by using their meaning and third refers to 
critical comprehension which readers can interpret, assess and get the information.  

Furthermore, table 3 of the interview section below revealed to readers that the 
students in year 1 spend their reading time only 20 to 30 minutes a day which is less 
than the second-year, third, and fourth-year students who took time to read for 1 to 5 
hours per day. 

This result showed that it is better than what Saaid and Wahab (2014) revealed in 
their study on digital-based material on readers' habits that “39.8% of the respondents 
read digital text every day (much lower than the printed text materials which are 
46.6% while the other (31.1%) read 3-5 times a week and (29.1%) less than 5 times a 
week. The time spent on reading digital text per day showed that most of the 
respondents read less than one hour (56.3%), followed by 1-2 hours (32%) and less 
than 3 hours (11.7%). In addition, we could see clearly from item 2 or the second 
statement of table 1 in the first research question “I spend much time reading online 
for study purposes” 70% of students agreed. Jeffrey et al. (2011) did research on 
students' perception of reading at different ages, for instance, most of year 4 students 
mentioned that learning hard words could make them good readers. Conversely, the 
year 8 students argued that enjoy reading books and focus on what they read is the 
good way to help them improve reading ability. However, they met the same point 
which is the main factor to push reading successfully is reading a lot. 

 
Table 3. Spending time of students on online reading per day 

Theme Participants 

spending time on online 
reading per day 

Y1 Y1 Y2 Y2 Y3 Y3 Y3 Y4 Y4 Y4 

20-30 mins           
30-1hour           
1hour-2hours           
1-3hours           

3-5 hours           

 
The factors inhibit students from using online reading Material 

The researcher used 27 items to examine the factors that forbid students from 
consuming online reading material. Students disagreed with 17 statements rating 
from the mean of 1.98 to the highest percentage with the mean of 2.50. Besides, there 
were 7 problems for online readers and two more statements were neutral. There was 
also 1 supported interviewed question. 
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Table 4. Students’ problems inhibit using online reading materials  
with extrinsic factors 

N
o 

Items 
Fr.& 

% 
SDA 
1 pt. 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot 
Tot 
sco 

Mean 

Extrinsic factor 
Family 
1 My family has never 

motivated me to read 
online reading material 

F 9 19 13 9 50 122 2.44 
% 18. 38. 26. 18. 100  

2 My parents have never 
guided me on how to 
read since I was young 

F 11 18 17 4 50 114 2.28 
% 22. 36. 34. 8. 100  

3 My family does not 
have enough money for 
buying an electronic 
device to read online 

F 6 19 17 8 50 127 2.54 
% 12. 38. 34. 16. 100  

4 My family does not 
support my finance for 
online reading 

F 7 24 16 3 50 115 2.3 
% 14. 48.

0 
32. 6. 100  

Teacher factor 
5 My teachers do not 

teach me how to read 
through online reading 
material 

F 11 30 8 1 50 99 1.98 
% 22. 60. 16. 2.0 100  

6 My teachers do not 
motivate or encourage 
me to use online 
reading material 

F 11 30 8 1 50 99 1.98 
% 22. 60.

0 
16. 2.0 100  

Curriculum 
7 The course and the 

program at my 
university do not 
include skills in reading 
online 

F 7 26 13 4 50 114 2.28 
% 14. 52.

0 
26.
0 

8.0 100   

8 There are not enough 
workshops to promote 
students' reading online 
at my university. 

F 5 23 20 2 50 119 2.38 
% 
 

10. 46. 40. 4. 100  

9 There are not enough 
computer laps for 
students to access the 
internet 

F 11 24 14 1 50 105 2.1 
% 22. 48. 28. 2. 100  

10 There are not enough 
sources in the e-library 
for the reader to search 
for their study purpose 

F 9 24 13 4 50 112 2.24 
% 18. 48. 26. 8. 100  

Other services 
11 I always have problems 

with the internet 
connection 

F 2 9 29 10 50 156 3.12 
% 4. 18. 58. 20. 100  

12 My electronic device is 
not appropriate for 

F 2 21 21 6 50 131 2.62 
% 4.0 42. 42. 12. 100  
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N
o 

Items 
Fr.& 

% 
SDA 
1 pt. 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot 
Tot 
sco 

Mean 

accessing the internet 0 0 0 

13 My electricity is always 
cut when I access the 
internet 

F 3 29 16 2 50 117 2.34 
% 6.0 58.

0 
32.
0 

4.0 100  

14 Online reading sources 
or links found are not 
relevant to my research 
topics even though I am 
good at searching the 
sources 

F 2 25 22 1 50 122 2.44 
% 4.0 50.

0 
44.
0 

2.0 100  

15 The screen light of my 
reading device harms 
my reading 

F 2 13 32 3 50 136 2.72 
% 4.0 26.

0 
64.
0 

6.0 100  

 
Table 4 showed that family factors with 3 statements (motivation, guiding, and 

supporting finances for online reading) were not the problem for the participants, but 
buying a suitable electronic device for children to read was neutral with the mean 
2.54. Thus, the result of the family factor was not a problem for students to read 
online.  

According to National Literacy Trust (2007) mentioned that Parents' involvement 
is crucial for children’s literacy. Furthermore (NLT, 2007 as cited in Feinstein& 
Symons, 1999) showed that parents are the factor that raises their children to high 
achievement with greater cognitive ability, skills of solving problems, learning 
enjoyment, avoiding bad attendance, and not many behavioural problems at school. 
In addition, Hoyne and Egan (2019) said that parents are important role for guiding 
books to their children in their very young ages. They also could read books aloud to 
their children to make them build their knowledge in reading (Anderson et al. 1985). 
There was not any problem with teacher factors 2 statements (motivation, 
encouraging, and guiding) as well.  

Further, Dobler (2003) summed up and compared seven comprehension strategies 
in both printed and online reading such as “activating prior knowledge, monitoring 
comprehension, repairing comprehension, determining important ideas, synthesizing, 
drawing inferences, and asking questions”.  

Based on the teacher’s factors mentioned above, it can be seen clearly that 
teachers have to motivate and encourage students to read English and make them feel 
confident in reading without feeling shame from their classmates who might criticize 
or laugh at them. For instance, Kathryn (2012) said that to make students desire in 
reading, teachers can make them create their own intrinsic motivation by letting them 
choose their own favourite reading texts and teachers can provide them rewards or grades 
for their reading tasks.   

The other point was the curriculum with the positive factor on 4 statements (the 
course and the program, workshops, computer labs, and enough sources in the e-
library). Due to the information in table 4, there were not any troubles with the 
curriculum. Conversely, the participants in table 5 of the interview section showed 
that there were 9 students among ten who never joined workshops related to online 
reading skills and there was only one used to join the master's degree program. On 
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the other hand, the other services consisted of 2 statements (electricity and online 
reading sources or links) which are not bad points.  

 
Table 5. Workshops that promote students in reading online 

Theme Participants 
How many workshops 
you have joined to 
promote students in 
reading online at your 
university? 

Y1 Y1 Y
2 

Y2 Y3 Y3 Y3 Y4 Y4 Y4 

Never joined this kind of 
workshops 

          

But used to join one 
workshop which focus on 
how to do research 

          

But used to join one 
workshop called 
extensive reading  

          

Used to join once reading 
with a master's degree 
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Table 6.  Problems that inhibit students from using online reading materials with 
Intrinsic factors 

N 
 

Items Fre. 
& 

(%) 

SDA 
(1pt) 

D 
(2pt) 

A 
(3pt) 

SA 
(4pt) 

Tot. Tot. 
scor 

Mea
n 

                 Intrinsic factors 
16 I am not able to buy 

a suitable electric 
device for 
supporting my study 

F 3 16 30 1 50 19
0 

3.8 

% 6. 32. 60. 2. 100  

 I cannot support 
myself with finance 
for online reading 
material 

F 4 19 25 2 50 12
5 

2.5 

% 8. 38. 50. 4. 100  

18 I do not motivate 
myself to read 
online because of 
poor technology 

F 5 29 14 2 50 11
3 

2.26 

% 10. 58. 28. 4. 100  

19 I do not motivate 
myself to read 
online because of 
my poor English 

F 8 24 15 3 50 11
3 

2.26 

% 16.0 48.0 30.0 6.0 100  

20 I feel complicated in 
online reading 
because of many 
unknown functions 
on the internet. 

F 5 17 24 4 50 12
7 

2.54 

% 10.0 34.0 48.0 8.0 100  

21 I’m not familiar 
with the online 
reading platform, 
for example, Zoom, 
google classroom, 
etc 

F 4 20 23 3 50 12
5 

2.5 

% 8.0 40.0 46.0 6.0 100  

22 I cannot catch up 
with the meaning 
through my online 
reading text 

F 4 22 23 1 50 12
1 

2.42 

% 8.0 44.0 46.0 2.0 100  

23 I am not good at 
using suitable terms 
or keywords      for 
searching my 
research topics 

F 2 10 33 5 50 14
1 

2.82 

% 4.0 20.0 66.0 10.0 100  

24 I do not know 
suitable strategies 
for reading online 
appropriately 

F 1 12 34 3 50 13
9 

2.78 

% 2. 24. 68. 6. 100  

25 I cannot spend much 
time on online 

F 1 23 26 0 50 12
5 

2.5 
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Based on table 6, there were 8 problems from 3 items in external and 5 items in 

the internal factor. Yet, the result of “they feel complicated in online reading 
because of many unknown functions on the internet” with a mean of 2.54. As can be 
seen in external factors such as internet connection with 3.12, for instance, Munira 
(2018) displayed that poor internet service, and the failure of electricity are also 
factors to interrupt students ‘studies. Moreover, most participants in the interview 
section agreed with this, their solution is finding the places that are available for 
access, a suitable time for accessing the internet or they had to use their mobile data 
to connect to the internet replacing school Wi-Fi. Next, the second problem was their 
electronic devices are not appropriate for accessing the internet with a mean of 2.62. 
The last problem was the Screen light of their reading devices with a mean of 2.72. 
For example, there were two interviewees told the investigator about their eyes 
problem affected by the light.  

On the other hand, the other 5 troubles in the internal factor inhibit students from 
using online reading material are first they could not buy suitable electronic devices 
to support online reading material with a mean of 3.8. The other problem was they 
were not good at using suitable terms or keywords for searching topics with the 
mean 2.82. They also did not know suitable strategies for reading online 
appropriately with a mean of 2.78. Table 6 mentioned about the problem of using 
suitable terms, functions or other problems used in searching online reading 
materials like all of them showed their ideas that they had a problem with using 
suitable terms for gaining the relevant sources to fit the research topics, and they did 
not understand a few functions on the internet. So, when they met those problems, 
they can solve their trouble by trying to type other terms related to key terms many 
times and ask help from friends or teacher. 
 
Exploring students’ suggestions to overcome the online reading problems 

To fulfil the third research question, the researcher created two parts of suggested 
questions which concluded with 17 items to examine the suggestions of students for 
solving their online reading material problem and 1 more supported idea from the 
interview section.  

 
Table 7. The way students read for study purposes 

                                             Items Fre. Per. 
 Direct reading on the internet (Screen Reading) 16 32. 

reading material 
because of my 
unhealthy condition 

% 2. 46. 52. 0 100  

26 I cannot read on 
screen for a long 
time because of my 
eyes problem 

F 1 10 30 9 50 14
7 

2.94 

% 2. 20. 60. 18. 100  

27 I’m concerned 
about privacy and 
security problems 
through online 
reading 

F 2 7 33 8 50 14
7 

2.94 

% 4. 14. 66. 16. 100  
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Direct read on the internet (Screen Reading); Download and read 
on screen 

7 14. 

Direct read on the internet (Screen Reading); Download and read 
on-screen; Download and print out then reading 

2 4. 

Direct read on the internet (Screen Reading); Download and print 
out then reading 

1 2. 

Download and read on the screen 11 22. 
Download and read on-screen; Download and print out then 
reading 

7 14. 

 
Download and print out then reading 6 12. 
Total 50 100 

 
Table 7 showed about the students’ technique in reading online. The highest 

percentage of students’ techniques was direct reading on the internet (Screen 
Reading) and the next higher one was downloading and reading on screen. Due to 
this finding, it was similar to Ansari (2018) identified 46% of participants direct read 
on the internet because the internet is suitable to access everywhere information, and 
the next technique 44% of respondents download the information first and then read 
on screen.  

 
Table 8. When I met misunderstanding in online reading text 

                                                     Items Fre Per 

 

Take note of the main points 5 10. 
Take note of the main points; Check an online dictionary 18 36. 
Take note of the main points; Check online dictionary; Ask for 
help from friends 

4 8. 

Take note of the main points; Check online dictionary; Ask for 
help from friends; Ask for help from teachers 

3 6. 

Take note of the main points; Check the online dictionary; Ask 
for help from teachers 

5 10. 

Take note of the main points; Ask for help from friends 2 4. 
Check online dictionary 6 12. 
Check online dictionary; Ask for help from friends 1 2. 
Check online dictionary; Ask for help from friends; Ask for help 
from teachers 

1 2. 

Check online dictionaries; Ask for help from friends; Ask for 
help from teachers; Sometimes, I try to understand that word 
from the sentence that it was in. 

1 2. 

Ask for help from friends 2 4. 
Ask for help from teachers 2 4. 
Total 50 100 

 
Moreover, table 8 proved to the readers the solutions that the students used to 

solve their problem when they did not get the points from the online reading text the 
highest percentage of students ‘solutions were taking note of the main points and 
checking an online dictionary. 
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Table 9. The online reading searching machine that can motivate me in reading for 
study purposes are listed below 

                                        Items Fre Per 
Google 4 8. 
Google; Chrome 2 4. 
Google; Chrome; YouTube 4 8. 
Google; Chrome; YouTube; Facebook page 3 6. 
Google; Chrome; YouTube; Facebook page; Online searching 
journal websites 

1 2. 

Google; Chrome; YouTube; Facebook page; Online searching 
journal websites; Wikipedia 

4 8. 

Google; Chrome; YouTube; Facebook page; Wikipedia 2 4. 
Google; Chrome; YouTube; Online searching journal websites 1 2. 
Google; Chrome; YouTube; Online searching journal websites; 
Wikipedia 

1 2. 

Google; Chrome; YouTube; Wikipedia; Facebook sources are 
unreliable and mostly fake 

1 2. 

Google; Chrome; Facebook page; Online searching journal 
websites 

1 2. 

Google; Chrome; Online searching journal websites 2 4. 
Google; Chrome; Wikipedia; Use Google translate sometimes. 1 2. 
Google; YouTube 3 6. 
Google; YouTube; Facebook page 6 12. 
Google; YouTube; Facebook page; Wikipedia 1 2. 
Google; YouTube; Online searching journal websites 2 4. 
Google; YouTube; Online searching journal websites; Wikipedia 1 2. 
Google; Facebook page 4 8. 
Google; Facebook page; Wikipedia 1 2. 
Google; Online searching journal websites 1 2. 
Google; Online searching journal websites: Wikipedia 1 2.0 
Chrome; YouTube; Facebook page 1 2.0 
YouTube; Facebook page 2 4.0 
Total 50 100 

 
Table 9 shows that the most online searching materials that the students use are 

Google, Chrome, online searching journals, and YouTube. Munira (2018) also raised 
that educational websites and Google helps learners to be independent with lifelong 
learning skills because it gives readers a lot of relevant topics which are updated and 
most cited in the hyperlinks and other related links about the key term of research 
topics for investigators to take considering and develop their understanding on their 
searching. There were a few online searching materials they chose to search such as 
Wikipedia, Facebook, and YouTube, which meant that most of the sources they 
found from those were not totally true or reliable. Hsin (2009) also said that online 
reading materials that readers often used are Yahoo and Wiki answers. Therefore, it 
can be seen that Wiki answers are not good ways for learning purposes because the 
answers that they got are not reliable. 
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Table 10. The online reading platform that improves my reading skill 
                                          Items Fre. Per. 
Google Classroom; Microsoft Teams; Google Meets 1 2. 
Google Classroom; Microsoft Teams; Google Meets; Telegram; 
Messenger 

1 2. 

Google Classroom; Microsoft Teams; Google Meets; Messenger 1 2. 
Google Classroom; Microsoft Teams; Telegram 1 2. 
Google Classroom; Microsoft Teams; Telegram; Messenger 3 6. 
Google Classroom; Telegram 1 2. 
Google Classroom; Telegram; What's App; Messenger 1 2. 
Microsoft Teams 3 6. 
Microsoft Teams; Google Meets; Telegram 2 4. 
Microsoft Teams; Google Meets; Telegram; Messenger 2 4. 
Microsoft Teams; Telegram 5 10. 
Microsoft Teams; Telegram; Messenger 5 10. 
Google Meets 2 4. 
Telegram 6 12. 
Telegram; Messenger 5 10. 
Never used the online reading platform above 8 16. 
Never used the online reading platform above; Google 1 2. 
Never used the online reading platform above; Google and Chrome 1 2. 
Total 50 100 

  
Table 10 showed that Telegram, Google Classroom, Microsoft teams, and Google 

Meet are mostly used by the participants. Obviously, the strength of Google 
Classroom is teachers can give feedback or comments on their students’ work as 
homework or assignments to students immediately (Sey, 2021 as cited in Alqahtani, 
2019). However, Sey (2021) proved that the data from their respondents’ responses 
were moderate with a mean score of 3.17 because it is a new way of learning 
experience for many Cambodian students. 

 
Focusing on what extent students agree with the following suggestion statements 
 

Table 11. Students’ suggestions on using technology 

No Items 
Fr & 
% 

SDA 
1pt 

D 
2pt 

 A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot Tot
. 
sco 

Mean 

Technology experiences   
5 If I learned how to 

use technology when 
I was in Primary 
school, I would use 
the online reading 
tool well 

F 0 5 33 12 50 
15
7 

3.14 

% 0 10. 66. 24. 
10
0 

 

6  If I learned how to 
use technology when 
I was in Secondary 
school, I would use 

F 0 2 39 9 50 
15
7 

3.14 

% 0 4. 78. 18. 
10
0 
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the online reading 
tool well 

7 If I learned how to 
use technology when 
I was in High school, 
I would use the 
online reading tool 
well 

F 0 5 37 8 50 
15
3 

3.06 

% 0 10. 74. 16. 
10
0 

 

8 Learning how to use 
technology when I 
am in university, is 
enough for me to 
improve my reading 
through online 
reading material 

F 3 17 26 4 50 
13
1 

2.62 

% 6. 34. 52. 8. 
10
0 

 

 
The first suggestion for using technology is to start learning in secondary school 

and primary school with a mean of 3.14. The next higher score is learning in high 
school with a mean of 3.06 and the last suggestion on learning technology is in 
university which the mean was the lowest one among the three mentioned. Most of 
them said that starting learning at this age was enough time to learn and easy to 
understand the functions of the technical terms, improve their critical thinking, and 
easy to remember and understand the functions well. (Pardede, 2019 as cited in 
Jeong ,2012 and Lim & Hew, 2014) mentioned that students have a positive attitude 
toward reading, which demands the students’ ages, and their experience in reading 
digital text. Indeed, learners can understand the text well if they know how to use 
and/or are familiar with the technology at a young age. 

 
Table 12. Students’ suggestions on extrinsic factors 

No Items Fr & % 
SD
A 

1pt 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

To 
Tot
sco 

Mean 

Extrinsic factors 
9 Financial support 

is very important 
for giving me 
chance in online 
reading 

F 1 7 34 8 50 14
9 

2.98 

% 2. 14. 68. 16. 100  

10 Family support is 
the key factor 
motivating me in 
improving reading 

F 0 5 34 11 50 15
6 

3.12 

% 0 10. 68. 22. 100  

11 Teacher support is 
the key factor in 
helping me 
improve my 
reading 

F 0 4 37 9 50 15
5 

3.1 

% 0 8.0 74. 18. 100  

12 The school F 0 4 33 12 50 15 3.1 
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support (computer 
labs, e-library, 
curriculum) help  
me in improving 
online reading 

5 
% 0 8. 66. 24. 100.  

13 Debating in 
public or class 
can improve my 
ability in reading 
online. 

F 0 6 38 6 50 15
0 

3. 

% 0 12. 76. 12. 100.  

14 Giving research 
topics can 
improve my 
reading capacity 
through online 

F 0 0 44 6 50 15
6 

3.12 

% 0 0 88. 12 10  

 
Financial support was agreed with the mean of 2.98. The whole participants who 

took part in the interview shared their ideas that we needed to access the internet, 
contact teachers or friends for help, and can pay for some online documents. Family 
support was suggested with a mean of 3.12. It was a crucial rule for pushing children 
in reading since they were at a young age. Further, most of the interviewees agreed 
that family support is the key factor for motivating them in improving reading since 
they were young. 

Teacher support is suggested with a mean of 3.1. Teacher support is the key 
factor in helping them improve their reading online. Moreover, all the interviewees 
(100%) showed their agreement that teacher support is very important because they 
need motivation, and guidance in reading and searching online from them. 

 School support is also the key point to help students in learning with the term 
3.1. Most of the interviewees said that it is very important to make internet service at 
school run smoothly in case of having no own internet access, have more guest 
speakers or experts to guide them in doing research and the way to reading online, 
need more e-books library for ease in doing research. Furthermore, there were two 
more strongly suggested points related to school support one was the debate in 
public or class with a mean of 3.00. Surprisingly as it can be seen clearly in table 
5.14, the data showed that all the interviewees support having a debate program. 
Based on this view, it means that all the participants respond through quantitative 
and qualitative data support to have a debate program in the class to promote their 
reading ability, critical thinking, and speaking skills and build confidence 
effectively. Yang and Rusli (2012) mentioned creating debate can make students 
improve their public speaking skills and confidence based on their reading sources. 
Moreover, debate can be as a teaching and learning tool for students to think 
critically and have higher-order thinking skills. Then, the second important 
suggestion was school support need to give students research topics with a mean of 
3.12. So, we noticed that there were 100% or 50 students who agreed with this idea. 
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Table 13. The advantages of debating in class or public  
Theme Participants 

Is debate in your class or in public use 
for upgrading your reading ability 
through online reading material? 

Y
1 

Y
1 

Y
2 

Y
2 

Y
3 

Y
3 

Y
3 

Y
4 

Y
4 

Y
4 

Have class support for keeping this 
program 

          

used to have in class  last year  and 
want to take part too 

         

used to have in class last year and it is 
good to have for year 1 students to 
year 3 students. 

         

Not yet have one, but want to join           
 
Table 14. Students’ suggestions on using online reading material with intrinsic factor 

N Items Fr 
& 
 % 

SDA 
1pt 

D 
2pt 

A 
3pt 

SA 
4pt 

Tot. To. 
Sco 

Mean 

               Intrinsic factor   
15 My strong 

commitment 
pushes me to read 
and use online 
reading material 

F 0 3 43 4 50 
15
1 

3.02 

 
% 0 6. 86. 8. 100  

16 Practice reading 
online a lot can 
develop my 
reading ability 

F 0 2 42 6 50 
15
4 

3.08 

 
% 0 4. 84. 12. 100   

17 Spending much 
time on online 
reading can make 
my reading process 

F 1 5 37 7 50 
15
0 

3. 

 
% 2. 10. 74. 14. 100   

 
The third suggestion for using online reading material was needed from intrinsic 

factors, such as strong commitment with a mean of 3.02.  Furthermore, practice 
reading a lot was also suggested by most of the students with a mean of 3.08 and 
spending much time reading with the mean 3. 00. 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

The results of this research revealed the positive perception of university students 
on using online reading material for improving their reading ability. They agreed that 
online reading materials are very fruitful for their study goal with higher percentages 
of agreeing on the benefits of online reading material such as their English online 
reading material favourite, students’ taking time in reading English online reading 
material, teachers’ suggestions on online reading materials, independent reading 
through online reading materials, available of choosing the reading level and the 
advantages of online reading material such as developing their ability like improving 
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pronunciation, vocabulary, sentence structure, grammatical knowledge, four main 
skills, technological skill, their critical thinking, reducing buying expensive hard 
documents and making topics or assignments run well. The researcher noticed that 
more than half of the students among 50 participants have a positive perception of 
spending much time reading online for 14 hours a week if we compare to the 
previous study.  

For the second questionnaire, they raised some points on challenges in using 
online reading material including extrinsic factors with other services which 
conclude internet connection, inappropriate electronic devices, and screen light. 
The problems in internal factors such as they cannot buy suitable electronic devices 
to support online reading material, are not good at using suitable terms or keywords 
for searching topics, do not know suitable strategies for reading online well, having 
eyes problem, and are in doubt about privacy and security problems through using 
online reading. However, there are disagreement ideas on family factor, teacher 
factor, and the other services “My electricity is always cut when I access the internet; 
Online reading sources or links found are not relevant to my research topics even 
though I am good at searching the sources” and the internal factor “I do not motivate 
myself to read online because of my poor English, and poor technology, and cannot 
catch up the meaning through my online reading text” which are not the problem for 
online readers. 

For the third research question, the views of students on utilizing online reading 
material to support their English academic study consist of the highest percentage of 
students’ technique is direct reading on the internet (Screen Reading) and the next 
higher one is downloading and reading on screen, the highest percentage of students 
‘solutions are taking note the main points and check the online dictionary before they 
ask help from their teachers or friends, The most online searching material that the 
students use for motivating them in online reading are Google, Chrome, online 
searching journals, and YouTube. We noticed that Telegram, Google Classroom, 
Microsoft teams, and Google Meet are mostly used by the participants as their 
reading platforms. The online reading materials they use are EBooks, online journals, 
online websites, online articles, and online dictionaries.  

Additionally, students also suggest positively on learning technology well in 
secondary school, family support, financial support, teacher support, and school 
support are very important for facilitating them in online reading. As we can see that 
debate is one of the solutions for learners to learn to read more through online 
reading materials to achieve their supporting research topics effectively. 
Surprisingly, 100% of the whole participants support to have research topic. 
Furthermore, students’ intrinsic factors are positive suggestions for having a strong 
commitment, getting more practice, and spending much time on online reading 
which is very fruitful for their reading ability and academic study. 

Future researchers can expand this research on students’ perception towards using 
specific online reading material with a large number of participants and can conduct 
with many universities or other study fields according to their possibilities as well as 
studying on issues and challenges of using that kind of online reading which will be 
the useful results for the future online teaching and learning in Cambodia. 
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